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growers have taken up the study or
devices to protect orchards against
winter cold. The California plan of

,11burning oil in pipes laid throughout
the orchard and perforated at inter-
vals of 50 to 100 feet seems most like

Tr 1
ly to be favored in South Texas. This
region has the oil at its door, and oil
Is more easily handled than wood fires.

The Great Spring Medicine
' In thousands of homes, for more than thirty years, Hood's Sarsaparilla

has been taken, as a Spring Medicine, by every member of the family. .....

. Peculiar to Itself in what it is and what it does, it combines the best
blood purifiers, appetizers and tonics, and effects complete cures of

Spring Ailments all blood diseases, pimples, eruptions, eczema,

scrofula, all stomach, liver and kidney complaints, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, all low or run-dow- n conditions of the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it .

contains sarsaparilla, but because it combines the utmost remedial values
of more than 20 different ingredients, each greatly strengthened and en-

riched by this peculiar combination. These ingredients are the very rem-

edies that successful physicians prescribe for the same diseases and ail-

ments. There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla. If urged to

buy any preparation said to be "just as good," you may be sure it is in-

ferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.
Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today, in the usual liquid form or in

the chocolated tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One Dollar.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always BoughtlilS3K!l
It is a certainty that South Texas or-

ange orchards ought to be given this
protection, especially after the plant-
ing of other and more delicate varie-
ties than the Satsuma becomes general.

Feeding; Discarded Lambs.
There are various ways suggested to

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT3Uf
AVaclablePrcDaraltnn fnrAs.

make a ewe mother her own lamb or a
twin from another ewe that has not

enough milk for both. Bears the .similaiiiigtlieFoodandRcduIa-tin-
tlte S tomachs aadBowds oTSome advise whipping the ewe Into

subjection, but this is very cruel and
seldom satisfactory. When a ewe loses Signature
her own lamb and It Is desired to make
her own another It has been reconv Promotes DilestionlChectfiil

ncss and Rest.Contains neithermended to skin her own dead lamb and
tie the pelt over the lamb that Is to

It may not be needed oftener than once
In two or three years, but at such times
it will save orchards that lacking
this protection, might be ruined. The
orchard fires in California, where oil
Is burned, and In Florida, where wood
is handler and cheaper and therefore
most generally used, are regarded as a

legitimate and ' necessary charge
against the business. Not all the
growers make fires' there are some
men In every business that delight in
taking chances but the majority of

the best growers In both States, and
especially in California, are prepared
thus to save their orchard lnvestmenta

Houston Chronicle.

VALUE OF SEPTIC TANKS. Opium.Morphiae nor Mineral

be adopted.
This plan is sometimes satisfactory

not Narcotic.
owmaaMaHllaWMM

JRntafOUIkSMm'num!f the ewe's sense of smell is not very
keen, although it more often falls.

Many Odors and Germs May Be Dis
pensed With by Their Use.

Roosevelt's farmers'
commission, appointed for the purpose
of investigating and reporting upon the
conditions of the great farming indus-

try of our country, found that one of

i w toOther breeders have tried tying a dog
near by, claiming that the maternal In-

stinct of the ewe will exert Itself and

ji!x.Scana
JtMleSalt- s-

jtnistSttd

him Sen'

tiirtaynaiilmr.

mmit will own the lamb while trying to

Waited Year.
Nan So, after six years' courtship, all

Is off between Tim and Tiny.
Pan Yes; they loved not wisely, but

too platonically.

If You Have Common Sore Eyes,
if lines blur or run together, you need
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE. 25c. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Another Horror.
"Speakin about this 'ere tariff," said

the man with the bulbous nose, "it makes
all the difference in the world whose
docks is gored.''

TYPEWRITERS. "Hew Visible Yost." All makea
rebuilt like new, at second-han- d prices. Two Smith-Dens.--

mlngton from 126 to $46. Supplies for all
makes. Machines rented. (2 to $3.60 monthly. The
Typewriter Exchange. 2CG Montgomery. San Francisco

Useshield it from the dog.the greatest disadvantages the farming
community has to contend with, owing Perhaps the most satisfactory meth

Barbed Wire Reel.
Here Is a device on which we caii

wind barbed wire which is much bet

mssaaM nsna
Anerfect Remedv for Consflpaod when a ewe refuses to own her

Hon . Sour Stomaeh.Dlarrtoca IKlamb is to fasten her in between hur
to the absence of proper sewerage, was
the unsanitary conditions surrounding
the homes. For Overdies.

This gives her a chance to eat and atNow this same condition prevails not

Worras,Convulsions.rcverisii-nessandLossorSLEE-

facsimile Signature of

ter than an old barrel. The reel Is

mounted on a truck made of old

buggy wheels with short shafts. The
cart may be drawn along by a man
while a boy Steadies the reel to keep

the same time prevents her from turn
ing around to butt the lamb. In such

only upon the farm but also in small
towns and suburbs of cities where there
are no sewers or water works, and Thirty Yearsa position, however, the ewe will often

NEW YORK.where the people have to depend upon He down. This may be prevented by
wells for their water supply. passing a light pole through the hur-

dles, resting it on the lower bars be
Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnlows Soothing

Byrup the best remedy to use for their childrea
Auring the teething period. Usually these homes have a well at

the rear of the house, near the kitchen illiSfinneath her belly.
door. A few feet further will probab
ly be an old style toilet, standing over

The ewe can be confined this way
throughout the day, and If the lamb
Is at all lively he will manage to get
enough to eat. The ewe should always

Information.
Uncle Zeb (looking over bill of fare)

Henry, how do you order hog and hom-

iny at a fust class rest'rant?
City Nephew You don't, uncle.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMI OENTAV C

an unwalled vault dug a few feet into
the ground. The greasy waters and
slops from the kitchen are either con-

veyed by a pipe from the sink to a ho'e
in the ground, or empited into the back

,j:.TJ:l:-..a.L- :.be released at night.
A day or two of such confinement is

often sufficient to bring an obstinate it from unwinding too rapidly. For
winding up wire the machine is best
pushed just fast enough to keep up

yard to putrify and from which the ewe to reason. Such hurdles can eas-

ily be made by any farmer, and it Is
well to have them on hand for Just

with the wire as it is being wound on
swarms of flies, attracted by the ob-

noxious oders from this decaying mass
on the ground and in the toilet, carry the reel. A crank nlaced upon the

mch emergencies.

rWARD E. PCETON - AmByor and Chemist,
Leadville. Colorado. Kpeoimen prioest Uold,

Ulver, Lead. II. Hold. Silver, 7uo; Gold. 60o: ISino
r Copper, II. Mullina envelopes and full price list
ent ou application. Control end Umpire work

Reference: Carbonate National Hank.

Scientific Concrete Septic Tanks

DR. T. P. WISE

DENTIST
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

208-2- Merchants Trust Building
126V4 Washington, cor. Sixth PORTLAND. OR

disease and death into the house, as reel proves serviceable in winding up.
Farm and Home.Bureau of Entomology.

ElfC Bt. Vitus' Dance ana ! orrous Diseases perms-I-I
I J neatly cured by Dr. 1' ilne'a Qreat Nerve Re-

storer. Send for FREE (3.00 trial bottle and treatise.
Dr. B. H. Kline. Ld., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Plaint of a Postmaster.
There's many a first-cla- office

That goes to a fourth class slob ;

While all that a first class man can get
I a measly fourth class job.

Pain and swelling seldom indicate
internal organic trouble. They are,
usually the result of local cold or in-

flammation which can be quickly re-

moved by a little Hamlins Wizard Oil.
Trv and see.

bees carry pollen from flower to flower.
In the winter seasons we do not have
the germ carrying flies to pollute our For Alfalfa Bloat.

If a case of alfalfa bloat Is discov
Detail plans; bill of material with cost; full
directions so anybody, at small expense, can
build his own tank, connect old style toilet
and Bewerntte for kitchen slops? making his
home sanitary. $3.50.

G. H. HAMILTON

The work carried on by the bureau
relates entirely to Injurious insects,
and the direct object of this work is
to discover remedial measures and to
make them known to the public. The
object of the work, therefore, is of the

ered in time an ounce of hyposulphite
food, but we have an agent equally as
cad in the rains, which saturate the
earth and carry the seepage from these
polluted places down through the
ground, uniting with and constantly

of soda, dissolved in water, and given
as a drench will prove effective. This
can be repeated every half hour for

174 Manzanita Street, Portland, Oregon

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a lif e Btudy of the
fropertiea of Roots,

Barks, and

most practical character, and every efcontaminating the well water with ty-

phoid and other germs.
two or three doses. Two ounces of aqua
ammonia, well diluted with water orDlsnlacement.

fort is devoted to the practical end. It
has been conservatively estimated that
the United States suffers an annual is giving the world the

benefit of his services.

common soda, in half ounce doses can
be given. Many cases of bloat can be

relieved by causing the animal to

. "Yes, I know him. He has wheels !.n

his head."
"They must be Ferris wheels, then.

He wean a No. 8 hat,

economic loss from injurious insects of
C0FFEEC

No Mercury, Poisonone kind or another of surely $700,000,-000- .

This estimate Includes the dam or Drugs Used. Nostand with the hind feet in a ditch and
the fore feet on the bank, as this po

All of these dangers can be overcome
at a comparatively small expense by
the installation of a properly designed
and constructed septic tank, with a
glazed vetrified sewerage system con-

necting the house and toilet with the
same. The tank being practically
buried in the ground and hermatically
seated, with the inlet and outlet pipes

TEA SPICES
BAKIN0 POWDER

v EXTRACTS ffo Operations or Cuttingage done to agricultural industries, to
live stock and to stored products, to sition causes belching. From two to Guarantees to cure Catarrh. Asthma, Lung,JUST RIGHT

ten minutes' time is required. Some Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private
Diseases of Men and Women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
forests and forest products, and to
other property... but it does not include
the economic loss to communities and

CLOSSEToDEVERSpeople claim to have observed that ex-

perienced bloaters learn to get them
selves into such a position for blow

PORTLAND, ORE. Just received from Pekin, China safe, surebeneath the water, there can be no
oders escape from it. Even the water to. the nation through the lessening of and reliable. Unlailing in its works.

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank
from the outlet, or overflow, of the the productive capacity of the popula ing off the burden. Blankets wrung

out of cold water and wrapped aroundtank is clear, odorless and germless,

The
Exceptional

Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and th
scientific attainments of its chemists hav
rendered possible the production of Syru
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of it

excellence, by obtaining the pure medi.

inal principles of plants known to act mosi

and circular. Inclose 4 cents in sUunjia,
CONSULTATION TREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
tion through the prevalence of diseases
that are carried by the insects, such as the abdomen or cold water dashed onall of which are owing to the fact that

the specific gravity of all vegetable with a bucket often gives relief.malaria, typhoid fever, yellow fever, 162M first St., cor. Morrison, Portland, Orand animal matter entering the tank and possibly many others.
With its germs, odors, etc., cause it to
float to the surface of the water, which A Hoar Loader.

Profit In Sheep.
Sheep eat and thrive, on weeds and

material that other stock do not relish.
Every fence corner, fence row and
weed patch will be more completely

A loader for attachment to the
is made of two pine boards six inch

is always maintained at a considerable
distance above the overflow. Here it
floats undisturbed while in it certain do is to .auu mi ''',: ;,,,, r.T,.

cleaned by them than by the scythe or failed. Sent fre. wit ' !'Mf '?":'.. .V. '"If turn

hoe. A hundred sheep could be kept

es wide by nine feet long, fastened to-

gether by the three cross-piece- s of
proper length so that they will fit be-

tween the sides of the wagon box. A
floor is laid on these cross-piece- s and
short strips of lath to prevent hogs

.at, so. .' - . Y-
-

548 Pcari Street, New Vork City.
on any western rarm or eigniy acres
and one would scarcely miss the cost
of their care and keeping. They re-

turn Inf fertilizers about 95 per cent
of all they have eaten. There is an
old Spanish proverb, "The sheep's footSjj

beneficially and combining them most

skillfully, in the right proportions, with

its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of

California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of

Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-

uine is manufactured by an original

method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the

genuine to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledge of the above facts enables

one to decline imitations or to return them

if, upon viewing the package, the full name

of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found

printed on the front thereof ' 4

Is golden," originating doubtless from

microbes develop which devour and de-

stroy it. A system of this kind can be
put in without investing in high priced
plumbing goods or the services of a
plumber, as it is constructed principal-
ly of concrete and sewer piping. Any
handy man should be able to install it.
If a septic tank system was properly
installed at such places as described in
this article, those homes would be as
sanitary as a home in the city.

To Breal: in New Shoes.
Always ahake in Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder,

ft cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet.
Cures corns, ingrowing nails and bunions. At
ill druggists and shoe steres, 25c. Dont accept
iny substitute. Sample mai led FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.

The greatest known depths of the ocean
are six miles, while the greatest mountain
heights known are about five and a half
miles. , i

The cleanest- .-the fact that sheep enrich the soil. No

expensive buildings are needed. Secure
some good range ewes and a pure-bre- d linhtncr nnrl Mil 1

most comfortables

SLICKER
ram of some breed, and in a few years
an excellent grade of sheep will result
We know a man over on the Western

slope who runs a little band of sheep
on his home ranch and gives them very

at the same time.
(slipping. At the upper end the sides

cheapest in tne
end Decause It

No. 18-- 09FNU

The Eeasou I Make and Sell More Men'i $3.00
& $3.50 Shoos Thau Any Other Manufacturer

la bocftUM I frt the mam- th benefit of tit bmI '
compute organ lBktlon of trained xptrti and akllUt
hoamakara in tht country,

Tlw ifllactton of th- - leathsra for aach part of tha ahoa,
and avary detail of tha making In evary department, la
looked after by the beat shoema.Vert In tha ehoe Indutry,If could ahow yon how carefully W. L. Done at ahoel
are made, yon would than nnderatand why they nold thaii
ahapa, fit better, and wear longer than any other make.
My Method of Tanning the Soles makea them Mor

flexible and Longer Wearing than any other,
Ahooa for Fvery Member of th Faimllw.
Mtsji. lloy, WuintMi.M Uaea iititl ('hltdreau

Knr nal by alios tlAalftra PTerywtifTfl,
rftllTIP.M I Nne K" inline vvliJiout W. U Douflai
vnUIIUil I name and price iiainpfd on bottom.
Fait Color Byeleta Used Exclusively. Catalog mailed free

W. L DOUGLAS. 167 Spark St.. Brockton. Mm.

wears longestlittle attention, yet they keep the pas-

ture free from weeds, and the returns
from the lambs and the wool net a sat FuprvuhfrABEN writing to advertisers pleasew mention tins paper.

Every garment quar.
anteed waterproof

Catalog free '
J TOWf CO SOiTOW U -- ...

Crescent
nn

are notched to fit on the bottom of
wagon box and two staples on each side

complete the fastening. The construc-

tion of the rack Is shown in the Illus-

tration.

Ground Corn for Hob's.
Owing to the very limited digestive

capacity of swine for the consumption
of bulky feed, corn cobmeal Is not very
satisfactory, for purposes of swine
feeding. This class of farm animals
can use a much more concentrated feed
than any other class and are much
more inconvenienced by the presence
of an excessive amount of crude liber
In rations, owing to their small stom-

ach capacity. We should much prefer
cornmeal to corncob on that account
Brood sows or other hogs with plenty
of framework could use a little corn-

cob meal to better advantage, but we

see no particular reason in supplying
It because such material contains prac

BAKING PUWUtK E
A flavoring; used the same ss lemon or vsnills.
By dissolving Rranulatrd sugar in water and
sading Maplrine, s delicious syrup is made an4
S syrup better than maple. Maplrine is sold bf
grocers. If not send 35c for 2 ox. bottle an)
recipe book. Crascsnt Mfg. Co., Saaltla. Wa.iiyy

WUDOALL
THAT ANT

HIGH PRICED

POWDER Will

C DO AfTO

DO IT BETTER

Get it from
A FULL POUND 25c your Grocer

isfactory profit Denver Field and
Farm.

American Plffs Too Fat.
Not so very long ago most of the

British varieties of pigs had a tend-

ency to produce an undue proportion
of inordinately tat specimens where

keep was of the best Reform is now

wanted in the United States. The pigs
of the West have been bred too much
for fat or lard, but it will not be so

easy to cure the very hurried finishing
of the animals. An animal 'which has

plenty of exercise and only a moder-

ate amount of food during the growing
stage is supposed to be developing lean
flesh or muscle, but when It is trans-
ferred to a form of confinement and

placed on a fatty diet such as maize,
what can it do but lay on an excess
of outside fat? The pigs which act as

scavengers to maize-fe- d cattle do take
a fair amount of exercise, but their
diet is not of a mixed enough nature.
Glasgow Herald.

Guaranteed tinder
all Pure Food

Laws

MoreA GUARANTEE With Each Pair
of GLASSES if You Get Them of

Friends Every Yeartically no nutriment, and, while it IsACKDUBJ. D. We'll soon count you among them.
It's iust a matter of time. More and

sometimes used to make a ration more

bulky for sheep and cattle, it is a pos-

itive hindrance to swine.

Prose Poetry.
A North Missouri farmer whose hot

was killed by a train wrote to the com

more housewives are giving up the old--

style, high-price- d, Trust-mad- e Baking
iPowders. Thousands are turning to

Alfalfa Heal for Chicken Feed.pany's claim agent for a settlement
He penned his communication thus BAKING

POWDER
A combination of alfalfa meal, beef

scraps, cut bone and a few other ingre-
dients of minor importance makes the
best feed for chicks and laying hens
that can be secured and would be more

One trial does it. You'll never go back.

Professional Optician
Why take chances when I test your eyes and grind each par-
ticular lens to fit the eye, relieving absolutely nine-tent- hs of
all eye strain, causing headache, dizziness, nauseating of
stomach, pains in back of head or blurring of reading at
night. Get a pair of the celebrated

NEUTRO RAYO LENSES
The lens that produces the soft blue light Absolutely the
only city agent. They relieve all aches and pains due to the
work under gas, sun or electric light Agent for the KAY-DE- E

and SHUR-O- N EYEGLASSES. Send in your old

glasses and get them duplicated in a new frame and see the --

difference.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Save This Coupon and Get 10 Per Cent on Same

173 Fourth" St, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland

generally used not to much labor In

"Dear Sir My razorback strolled
down your track a week ago to-da-y.

Your twenty --nine came down the line
and snuffed his life away. You can't
blame me, the hog, you see, slipped
through a cattle gate, so kindly pen a
check for ten, the debt to liquidate."
He receive fithe following; reply: "Old
twenty-nin- e came down the line and

Speak to yourgrocer. Lighter, sweetervolved in the preparation. As most

egg foods contain these ingredients It baking or montp refunded, rar Bet-

ter. Costs much less. You won'tfollows that they must be valuable for
believe it till you try for yourthe purpose for which they are com

15mm self:killed your hog we know, but razor-back- s

on railroad tracks quite often
pounded. With alfalfa meal a poultry-ma- n

need not hesitate about keeping
laying bens confined the year round If

23 Oaacea for 23 Cent
meet with woe. Therefore, my friend,
we can not send the check for which necessary for the meal Is fully as al-

Jtques Mfe. C.you pine. Just plant the dead, place cable In maintaining health and pro-

ductiveness as the best natural grass.o'er its head. 'Here lies a foolish ' "Chicago
Mail and Breeze.wine. "Walt


